
5A ACC Compiti Natale 2020 
 
 
VOLUNTOURISM – MAKE YOUR PROPOSALS 
Find on the Internet a proposal for a volunteering experience for ONE of the following persons: 
 
Jackson – 20 years old; he will graduate from High School next June and does not know 
whether he wants to take Engineering or IT at University. He wishes to spend between 5 to 
8 weeks volunteering in South America or Asia. He loves music and sports; he trains a 
team of 7-year-old footballers. He speaks English and Spanish. 
 
Mary – 22 years old. Mary studies Biology at the University of Edinburgh and she is 
looking for a volunteering program in Conservation, better in Africa. She has a passion for 
nature and wildlife and, if possible, she would like to stay away for about 6 months. 
 
Laura – 17 year old. She is a student at a vocational school for Hospitality in Amsterdam 
and she would like to find a short-term volunteering program (between 2 to 5 weeks long) 
in order to improve her English but also to do something useful. She is a fan of Greta 
Thunberg and she would love to be involved in some project meant to protect the 
Environment. 
 
Take notes of your proposal (upload them on Classroom) and record an AUDIO file in which you 
report all the useful information. Where, what, when, how long, how much, who … with, why.  
 
 
NEW YORK NEW YORK 
Choose ONE of the following topics and prepare a presentation using the tool you prefer 
(powerpoint designer, canva, prezi, google slides, keynote, spark adobe, your website…): 
New York in TV Series 
New York in Films 
New York in Songs 
New York by Bike 
Walking Tours of New York 
A Visit to .............. (choose a museum/gallery and describe its main artworks) 
New York trendy neighbourhoods 
Best Hotels in New York 
Best rooftop bars 
Best Restaurants/Food Experiences in New York 
Famous New Yorkers 
Where New Yorkers spend their weekends 
A Day in Central Park 
Shopping in New York  
A virtual visit to New York 

Upload your proposal on Classroom and be ready to present it to your classmates. 
 
 
PREPARARSI ALL’INVALSI 
Potete provare a fare qualche simulazione di prova a partire dalla pagina seguente: 
https://invalsi-areaprove.cineca.it/index.php?get=static&pag=esempi_prove_grado_13  
 
 

Ricordatevi inoltre di completare i TASK lasciati in sospeso su CLASSROOM 
+ 
Potete ripassare quello che abbiamo fatto fino ad oggi andando a rivedere il materiale su 

https://bbclasses.weebly.com/5acc-2021.html  
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